Student Learning Extension Opportunities
Kindergarten-Grade 2
Week Three

Directions: These learning activities are provided for practice opportunities. Refreshing your memory
of the concepts learned and keeping your mind engaged will help you maintain the skills you have
learned. These learning activities are designed to provide practice over the course of the week, so
spread out the work. We look forward to seeing you back in class soon.
WEEK THREE
Reading and Writing (Science and Social Studies Integration):
Week 3, Day 1
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily reading on the
reading log below.
● Kindergarten: Read the passage, “Skyscraper.” After reading, complete the writing prompt with
words and/or pictures: “When I look out the window, I see _________.”
● Grade 1: Read the passage, “At the Rodeo.” After reading, complete the comprehension
questions.
● Grade 2: Read the passage, “Unlikely Friends.” After reading, complete the comprehension
questions.
Week 3, Day 2
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily reading on the
reading log below.
● Kindergarten: Draw a map of your room, including walls, doors, and furniture. After completing
the map, answer the writing prompt with words and/or pictures: “My favorite thing in my room is
_________.”
● Grade 1: Read the passage, “A Mentor for James.” After reading, complete the comprehension
questions.
● Grade 2: Read the passage, “From Seed to Flower to Fruit.” After reading, complete the
comprehension questions.
Week 3, Day 3
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily reading on the
reading log below.
● Kindergarten: Read the passage, “Spring Rain.” After reading, complete the writing prompt with
words and/or pictures: “I remember a time that it rained. As it rained, I _________.”
● Grade 1: Read the passage, “Children’s Day.” After reading, complete the comprehension
questions.
● Grade 2: Read the passage, “More than Cash Dispensers.” After reading, complete the
comprehension questions.
Week 3, Day 4
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily reading on the
reading log below.
● Kindergarten: Draw a picture of a pet that you would like to own and how you would take care
of it. After completing the drawings, answer the writing prompt with words and/or pictures: “I
love my new pet because _________.”
● Grade 1: Read the passage, “Look Out for Wildlife.” After reading, complete the comprehension
questions.
● Grade 2: Read the passage, “Another Movie Night to Remember.” After reading, complete the
comprehension questions.

Student Learning Extension Opportunities
Kindergarten-Grade 2
Week Three

Week 3, Day 5
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily reading on the
reading log below.
● Kindergarten: Read the passage, “Weather Together.” After reading, complete the writing
prompt with words and/or pictures: “My favorite weather in Nevada is _________.”
● Grade 1: Complete the “MY Food Card '' worksheet and draw a picture or make a collage of
your favorite food item.
● Grade 2: Read the poem, “Lizard Longing.” After reading, complete the comprehension
questions.

Mathematics:
Week 3, Day 1
● Complete the appropriate grade-level worksheet(s) labeled Grade K, 1, or 2.
Week 3, Day 2
● Complete the appropriate grade-level worksheet(s) labeled Grade K, 1, or 2.
Week 3, Day 3
● Complete the appropriate grade-level worksheet(s) labeled Grade K, 1, or 2.
Week 3, Day 4
● Complete the appropriate grade-level worksheet(s) labeled Grade K, 1, or 2.
Week 3, Day 5
● Complete the appropriate grade-level worksheet(s) labeled Grade K, 1, or 2.

Reading Log
Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily reading on the
reading log below. You may use the 100 Ways to Raise a Reader menu to read texts in a variety of
different ways.
Title(s)

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

Family pet or stuffed animal

Friend or classmate





Tutor or mentor

Babysitter

Neighbor

Infant, baby, or toddler

Read as a family

Principal, teacher, or counselor

Camp leader or youth leader

















Read to someone far away with
Skype, Facetime, or WhatsApp

online)

 A book club (face-to-face or

Aunt or uncle



 Sibling or cousin



Grandparent



Biography or autobiography of
someone you admire or don’t
know

A book that became a movie

A series or books by the same
author
Read a book you love AGAIN
Math riddles (bedtimemath.org)
A story, book, play, or puppet






teach you a new skill or
technology

 Manual or something that will





legend

 Folktale, fairy tale, myth, or

Poetry, play, musical, or speech



Bilingual books or something
written in another language


Cookbook, online recipe, or craft
magazine

Magazine or newspaper





Comics, graphic novel, or joke
book



Fiction or non-fiction

 Board, picture, or chapter book

 Parent or caregiver

Read with

Read to

Billboard signs or street signs

Cereal boxes or nutrition labels

Catalogs, flyers, junk mail

Read a book that takes place in
the past or future

Read about a place you’d like
to visit

Read about your favorite sport,
team, athlete, or coach





Read a blog and respond

Read about friendship

Read about health, nutrition,
fitness, or exercise




Read about your city, state,
country, or continent



or cultures from around the world

 Read about holidays, traditions,

Read a book that received an
award, honor, or
recommendation



 Read a spooky book or mystery





animals

 Read about your favorite







 Letter, e-mail, postcard

Beach or poolside

Hotel, motel, cabin

Laundromat

Local library, bookstore, ice
cream shop, coffee shop,
museum

Store, mall, or shopping center
Read in the bathtub (no water)
Couch, beanbag, pillow, tent, or
blanket fort




Volunteer to read at a retirement
home, nursing home, or hospital

Park or playground







 Plane, train, boat, or automobile









Read while organizing
bookshelves & donating books

Read while waiting at a salon,
barbershop, doctor’s office,
airport





Read while cooking a meal or
eating



 Read in bed, past your bedtime







#1forKids

Dress up in pajamas or a
costume

Sing song lyrics with the artist or
choir

Read with a flashlight, campfire,
glow stick, lamp

Design, record, and share
commercials about books

Create a video of yourself
reading; watch it, and share it




Play reading games like
Scrabble, Boggle, Bananagrams,
Brain Quest, Mad Libs, crossword
puzzles, word searches

Read with a pointer or finger
puppet




Listen to an audiobook, eBook,
or iBook

Take turns reading a sentence,
paragraph, or page at a time

Read closed-captioning on the
TV or a YouTube sing-along







voices that go along with each
character

 Read out loud with animated

Adult Directions: Use the menu below to encourage your children to choose anything they want to
read for as long as they can. We need your help to inspire a community of life-long readers.

¿CON QUIEN?

 Carta, e-mail, tarjeta postal

¿CUANDO?

¿COMO?

voces de cada personaje

Lee los subtítulos en la TV o de
una canción en YouTube

Escucha un audiolibro, libro
digital o iBook





Lee con un apuntador o un títere
en tu dedo índice

Lee mientras cocinas o comes







Juega juegos de lectura como
Scrabble, Boggle, Bananagrams,
Brain Quest, Mad Libs,
crucigramas, o búsquedas de
palabras



Bibliotecas, librerías, neverías,
cafés, museos

Crea un video de ti mismo
leyendo; velo, y compártelo

Toma turnos leyendo un párrafo,
o cada pagina de un libro



Lavanderías



Diseña, graba, y comparte
comerciales sobre libros





Hotel, motel, cabaña



Lee mientras esperas en un
salón, estilistas, doctor,
aeropuerto



Playa o alberca



Lee con una lámpara, cerca de
una fogata, o con una barra
luminosa

#1forKids

 Vístete en pijamas o disfraz

Canta la letra de canciones de
un artista o una orquesta

Lee mientras organizas libreros y
donas libros



Avión, tren, bote, o automóvil

¿DONDE?



Parque o lugar de juegos

Tienda, mall, o centro comercial





Leer en la tina del baño (sin
agua)





En el sofá, en una almohada,
dentro de una cobija

Leer como voluntario en una
casa de retiro, asilo de ancianos,
o hospital







hora de dormir

 Lee en la cama, después de la

 Lee en voz alta imitando las

Instrucciones: Usa las siguiente lista para animar a sus niños a escoger lo que desean leer, durante el
tiempo que puedan. Necesitamos su ayuda para inspirar a una comunidad de lectores.

Leer a
Leer con
¿QUE?

Ficción o no-ficción

 Libro de capítulos o dibujos


 Padres
Abuelos
Cómics, novela grafica, chistes





Revista o periódico

Catálogos, volantes, correo no
deseado

Mascota o muñeco de peluche






Amigo o compañero de clase

Cajas de cereal , etiquetas de
nutrición





Carteles publicitarios o señales
de transito



Lee sobre tus animales favoritos

 Hermano o primo


Libros escritos en dos idiomas o
otro lenguaje

Tía o tío






Tutor o mentor

Lee sobre un lugar que quisieras
visitar

Recetario, recetario en línea, o
revista de manualidades



Lee un libro que tome lugar en el
pasado o en el futuro

Poesía, obra de teatro, musical,
o discursos

Niñera






Vecino





Cuentos de fantasías, mitos o
leyendas

Infante, bebe, o niño pequeño

Un libro que ahora es película




Lee un libro de miedo o misterio

Leer como familia







Lee un libro que recibió un
premio, mención honorifica, o
recomendación



Lee sobre tu deporte favorito,
equipo, atleta , o entrenador

Director, maestro, o consejero



Lee sobre días festivos,
tradiciones o culturas del mundo





Líder de campo o líder juvenil



Manual o algo que te enseñe
una nueva tecnología o
habilidad

Lee sobre tu ciudad, estado,
país, o continente




Club de lectura (privado o en
línea)





Biografía o autobiografía de
alguien que admiras o no
conoces


Leer a alguien por Skype,
Facetime, o WhatsApp

Una serie de libros del mismo
autor
Lee tu libro favorita OTRA VEZ





Lee un blog y comenta

Lee sobre tu salud, nutrición, o el
ejercicio



Adivinanzas matemáticas
(bedtimemath.org)



Lee sobre la amistad
Un cuento, libro, obra, o show de
títeres que escribiste




¿POR QUE?

Skyscraper
by Dennis Lee
Skyscraper, skyscraper,
Scrape me some sky,
Tickle the sun
While the stars go by.
Tickle the stars
While the sun’s climbing high,
Then skyscraper, skyscraper
Scrape me some sky.
When I look out the window, I see...

Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 1

Draw a map of your room, including walls, doors, and furniture.

Use words or pictures to answer the prompt.
My favorite thing in my room is _________.

Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 2

Spring Rain
by Marcheete Chute
The storm came up so very quick
It couldn’t have been quicker.
I should have brought my hat along.
I should have brought my slicker.
My hair is wet, my feet are wet,
I couldn’t be much wetter.
I fell into a river once
But this is even better.
I remember a time that it rained. As it rained, I...

Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 3

Draw a picture of a pet that you would like to own.

Draw a picture of how you would take care of your pet.

I love my new pet because...

Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 4

Weather Together
by Lillian M. Fisher
There are holes in the clouds
Where the sun peeks through,
Patches of sky,
scraps of blue.
It’s raining rain
and bits of ice
Bounce down like
tiny grains of rice.
This weather together
changes by the minute
And I can hardly wait
to walk out in it!
My favorite weather in Nevada is...

Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 5

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 1

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 1

“At the Rodeo” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the text.
1) What details tell you that rodeo performers must practice long and hard?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) What two questions would you ask a rodeo cowboy or cowgirl?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3) What clues tell you that the writer has an opinion about the rodeo? Write them here.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Grade 1, Week 3, Day 1

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 2

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 2

“A Mentor for James” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions.
1) Why did James work with a mentor after school?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) How does James feel after he spends time with his mentor? Why does he feel
this way?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3) How might the story have been different if it had been told by James or by Maria?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Grade 1, Week 3, Day 2

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 3

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 3

“Children's Day” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions.
1) What is something the family does to celebrate the holiday, Children's Day?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) After reading the passage, what questions would you ask someone about
Children's Day?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3) What reasons does the girl share for liking Children's Day?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 3

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 4

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 4

“Look Out for Wildlife” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the text.
1) What did you learn about the animals in the Yellowstone National Park?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) How can you learn more about Yellowstone National Park?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3) Write sentences explaining whether or not you think Dad made the right decision
to back up the car.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Grade 1, Week 3, Day 4

MY Food

Card

Name:

FIRST COURSE • REPRODUCIBLE 1
Date:

Fill in the sentences below, then draw a picture or make a collage of your favorite food item.

I like to eat

,
(My favorite food)

which is part of the

,
(Food group)

at

.
(Mealtime)

I like to eat it with

,
(Other food items)

because

.
(Explain why you like to eat it)

fat free

Serving Up MyPlate — Grades 1 & 2

U.S. Department of Agriculture • Food and Nutrition Service • September 2012 • FNS-444

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 5

http://teamnutrition.usda.gov

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 1

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 1

“Unlikely Friends” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the text.
1) What clues show that Anya and Ms. Hickson were good neighbors?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) What do you know about the relationship between Anya and Ms. Hickson from
the story?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3) Write sentences explaining why Anya probably doesn’t complain anymore
about visiting Ms. Hickson.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 1

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 2

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 2

“From Seed to Flower to Fruit” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the text.
1) Why are some words in bold print? How does this help you as a reader?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) How does the seed help the baby plant?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3) Draw and label a picture of how an apple grows from a seed.

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 2

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 3

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 3

“More Than Cash Dispensers” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the text.
1) How are modern ATMs different from ATMs from the early 1970s?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) What two questions do you still have about how ATM services work?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3) What information does the writer share to support the idea that ATMs are more
than cash dispensers?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Grade 2, Week 3, Day 3

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 4

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 4

“Another Movie Night to Remember” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the text.
1) What clues can you find to show that Mom and Dad were not upset about the
problems that happened with the surprise?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) What questions would you ask someone who is celebrating a special day?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3) Write about a time you celebrated something special.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 4

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 5

“Lizard Longing” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the text.
1) According to the poem, how are iguanas and piranhas alike?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) Flora means the plants of a particular area. Fauna means the animals of a
particular area. What is one type of flora we have in Las Vegas? What is one
type of fauna we have in Las Vegas?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

3) If you could have a pet, what type of pet would you like to have? Describe the
pet and what you might like to do with your pet.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 5

Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 1

Date

Name
Circle groups of tens. Record how many 10s and 1s.

tens and

tens and

tens and

ones =

ones =

tens and

ones =

tens and

ones =

tens and

ones =

ones =

On the back:
Draw a bunch of circles. Then make groups of tens and ones. Write how many.
Draw a bunch of triangles. Then make groups of tens and ones. Write how many.

Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 2

Name

Making Numbers 11 to 20

1. 12 is
2. 19 is

10

and
and

2

.
.

Materials: Two color counters, 19 per student
1. Have students fill the tens grid with counters and count as they place the counters. Ask: How many? 10
2.

Have students place two more counters and say twelve. Ask: 12 is 10 and how much more? (2) Have students
write 10 and 2.

3.

Have students place more counters and count to 19. Ask: 19 is 10 and how much more? (9) Have students
write 10 and 9.

Copyright © Pearson Education, Inc., or its affiliates. All Rights Reserved.
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Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 2

Name

Making Numbers 11 to 20

(continued)

Write each number as 10 and some left over.
3.

fourteen

14 is

4.

10

and

4

.

seventeen

5.

17 is

and

.

15 is

and

.

20 is 10 and

.

fifteen

6. Reasoning
twenty

Copyright © Pearson Education, Inc., or its affiliates. All Rights Reserved.
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Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 3

Date
K.NBT - Work with numbers 11 – 19 to gain foundations for place value.

Ten Frame Assessment
Add the dots on the ten frames together. Write the equation.

______ + _______ = ______

______ + _______ = ______

______ + _______ = ______

______ + _______ = ______

______ + _______ = ______

Rpdp.net K.NBT Assessment

Name

1

10 +

16

17

=

18

19

11 12 13 14 15

10 +

=

16 17 18 19

11 12 13 14 15

10 +

=

16 17 18 19

11 12 13 14 15

Choose a number and circle it. Say the number. Show the quantity on the ten frames.

Name

Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 4

Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 5

Name

Finding the Missing Part
1. 16 in all
7 +

9

= 16

9

are in the basket.

7 +

= 15

2. 15 in all

are in the basket.
3. 9 in all
9 +

= 9
are in the basket.

Materials: Counters, 18 for each student
1. Say: Rosita has 16 apples. Seven of the apples are out of the basket. How many apples are in the
basket? Have students use counters to write and solve the number sentence. 9; 9
2.

Say: Rameriz has 15 oranges. Seven of the oranges are out of the basket. How many oranges are
in the basket? Have students use counters to write and solve the number sentence. 8; 8

3.

Say: Lizzie has 9 strawberries. Nine of the strawberries are out of the basket. How many
strawberries are in the basket? Have students use counters to write and solve the number
sentence. 0; 0

Copyright © Pearson Education, Inc., or its affiliates. All Rights Reserved.
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Kindergarten, Week 3, Day 5

Name

Finding the Missing Part

(continued)

Find how many pieces of fruit are in
each basket.
4. Martin has 14 pears.
7 are out of the basket.
How many are in the
basket?
= 14

7 +

are in the basket.
5. Pauline has 12 lemons.
8 are out of the basket.
How many are in the
basket?
8 +

= 12
are in the basket.

Reasoning
Find the missing numbers.
6.
4
4
+

+
6

4
+

8

Copyright © Pearson Education, Inc., or its affiliates. All Rights Reserved.

4
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4
+

12

14
MDIS 2.0

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 1

5

I can add
5 + 4 first and
then add 6.

4

Show Me! How can
grouping numbers in a
different way help you to
solve a problem?

5
4
6

+

3

+

4

=

14

+
© Pearson Education, Inc. 1

+

=

2. Tom sees some birds. He sees 4 red birds,
2 blue birds, and 6 black birds.
How many birds does Tom see in all?

7

14

birds

shells

Vince has 15 red rocks.

5 + 4 + 6 = 15
5 + 4 + 6 = 15

I can group the
numbers either way.
The sum is the same.

Write an equation to solve each problem.
Choose a way to group the addends.

4 + 6 = 10
10 + 5 = 15

I can add 4 + 6
to make 10 and
then add 5.

1. Tess finds some shells at the beach. She finds
7 pink shells, 3 black shells, and 4 white shells.
How many shells does Tess find in all?

5+4=9
9 + 6 = 15

6

Vince collects red rocks. He separates
them into 3 baskets. How many red
rocks does he have in all?

Glossary

Do You Understand?

Learn

+

=

7.

+6

+

=

Assessment

12 = 4 + 3 +
She picks

+5
ants.

Julio finds

purple flowers.

8. Higher Order Thinking Rosa picks
12 flowers from her garden. She picks
some purple flowers. Then she picks
4 pink flowers and 3 yellow flowers. How
many purple flowers did Rosa pick?

6. Algebra 11 = 2 + 2 +

seeds

+

14 = 3 +

Vocabulary Julio finds 3 ladybugs
and some ants. Then he finds 5 beetles.
Julio finds 14 bugs in all. How many
ants did Julio find? Write the missing
addend.

A-Z

5. Algebra 16 = 7 +

Write the missing numbers for each problem.

cards

+

Tools

4. Bob plants seeds. He plants 2 brown
seeds, 6 white seeds, and 8 black
seeds. How many seeds does Bob plant
in all?

Write an equation to solve each problem.
Choose a way to group the addends.

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 1

3. Pat has cards of his favorite athletes. He
has 8 baseball cards, 2 football cards,
and 3 basketball cards. How many cards
does Pat have in all?

Name

+

+

=

4 + 1 + 9 = 14

11.

Write an addition equation to find Dan’s score.

Does something
repeat in the
problem?

33
55
77

𝖡
3
5
7

𝖣

3
5
7

𝖠	
3
5
7

𝖢	

Assessment Joy throws 3 beanbags
at the target. She scores 17 points.
Which picture shows her target?

7

3
5

Solve each problem below.

MP.8 Generalize Dan throws 3 beanbags at the
target. The numbers on the target show the score
for each beanbag.

10. Higher Order Thinking Write a story
problem about toys. The story should
match the addition equation below.

9.

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 1

1.

+

10

+

=

10

+

2.

+

+

Tools

3 = 13
Sally has 13 pieces of fruit in all.

Then add the apples.

5+5=

First, add the bananas and pears.

+

Help

Find each sum. Choose a way to group the addends.

Sally has some fruit.
She has 3 apples,
5 bananas, and 5 pears.
How many pieces of fruit
does she have in all?

+

Then you can write an equation.

Another Look! You can group addends in different ways.

Name

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 2
Games

=

several different kinds of
small objects, such as
buttons, paper clips, and
pennies. Tell your child a
word problem using the
objects. Have your child
add the objects together,
telling you how many in all.

HOME ACTIVITY Gather

Word Problems
with Three
Addends

Homework
& Practice 5-4

+

=

+

=

7. Higher Order Thinking Write a story
problem about the lunchroom that
matches the equation 5 + 8 + 2 = 15.

rows

+

5. Rita plants 3 rows of carrots, 4 rows
of onions, and 7 rows of lettuce. How
many rows of vegetables did Rita plant
in all?

blocks

+

3. Todd plays with some blocks. He has
3 red blocks, 3 yellow blocks, and
6 blue blocks. How many blocks is
Todd playing with in all?

Write an equation to solve each problem.

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 2

+

=

8.

+

=

16

𝖡

18

𝖠

𝖢

15

𝖣

12

Assessment At the animal shelter, Kim
feeds 2 rabbits, 6 dogs, and 4 cats. How
many animals does Kim feed in all?

pieces

+

6. Julien builds 8 tables, 3 chairs, and
4 desks. How many pieces of furniture
did Julien build?

purple beads

+

4. Emma has 7 green beads, some purple
beads, and 6 yellow beads. She has
17 beads in all. How many purple
beads does Emma have?

Glossary

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 3

1.

8 + 2 = 10
10 + 6 = 16

10

16

16
12

3
5
+4

8

9
The sums are
the same.

12

3
5
+4

You can add any
two numbers first.

10
□

2+ 9 + 1 =

12

12

□

6+ 3 + 2 =

□

2. 6 + 3 + 2 =

Add the circled numbers first. Write their sum in
the box. Then write the sum of all three numbers.

6+2=8
8 + 8 = 16

8

8+ 6 + 2 =

You can make a double.

2 + 9 +1=

11
□

8 + 6+ 2 =

You can make 10.

Show Me! Why can you
pick any two numbers to
add first when you add
three numbers?

Do You Understand?

Pick 2 numbers
to add first.

8+6+2

You can add
three numbers.

Learn

□

□
7.

4.

□

2
2
+ 8

□

3
7
+ 8

□

□

5 ○
4 ○
○
8
15
4 ○
□
○ ○
7 ○ ○
7
○

□

5
0
+ 9

□

2
8
+ 3

6 ○
3 ○
○
2
15
9 ○
□
○ ○
6 ○ ○
7
○

Remember,
you can add in
any order.

8.

5.

Circle two numbers to add first. Write their sum in the box
at the right. Then write the sum of all three numbers.

9. Number Sense Find the missing numbers.
The numbers on each branch add up to 15.

□

7
3
+ 3

6.

□

6
6
+1

3.

Name

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 3

□

□

Tools

Assessment

books

+

+

=

12.

Can you break
the problem into
simpler parts?

PENCILS

4

6

MARKERS

7

PENS

Assessment Ken buys 4 pencils,
6 markers, and 7 pens. He wants to
know how many items he bought in all.
He added 4 + 6 first. What should Ken
add next? Explain.

MP.7 Look for Patterns Maya puts 7 books on
a shelf and 3 books on another shelf. Then she puts
5 books on the last shelf. How many books did Maya
put on all three shelves?

Write an equation to solve each problem below.

11. Higher Order Thinking Explain how to
add 7 + 2 + 3. Use pictures, numbers,
or words.

10.

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 3

1.

□

5
○
2
5
+○

13
□
The sum is
the same.

I can add the
numbers in a
different order.

13
□

6
○
4
3
+ ○
9+4=

3+6=

Help

+2=

5+5=

□

○
5
+○

5
2

9
13

Tools

Games

+5=

2+5=

Find each sum using different ways. Add the circled
numbers first. Then add the third number.

6
○
6 + 4 = 10
4
○
+ 3 10 + 3 = 13

numbers, look for facts you know.
Then add the third number.

Another Look! When you add three

Name

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 4

child three numbers that
have a sum less than or
equal to 20. Have him or
her add the three numbers
to find the sum. Ask your
child to think aloud as he
or she adds the first two
numbers, and then the
third number to that sum.
Repeat with several sets of
numbers.

HOME ACTIVITY Tell your

Add Three
Numbers

Homework
& Practice 5-5

+

□
□
□
□
turtles

5.

Assessment Matt buys pieces to make
a model car. He buys 1 block of wood,
4 tires, and 2 cans of paint. Matt wants to
know how many items he bought in all. If
he adds 1 + 2 first, what should Matt add
next? Explain.

4. Higher Order Thinking Explain how to
add 3 + 3 + 4. Use pictures, numbers,
or words.

2.

3.

5
6

4

Add the numbers shown. Circle the numbers you add first.

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 4

+

□
□
□
□
fish

Grade 1, Week 3, Day 5

Name

Date

Assessment 1.OA.3- Apply properties of operations as strategies to
add and subtract.
Write the math fact that shows the commutative property for each equation and solve.

4 + 6 = _____

2.

_____ + _____ = ______

3.

3 + 5 = _____

_____ + _____ = ______

4.

_____ + _____ = ______

5.

2 + 5 = _____

6.

2 + 8 = _____

Draw a picture to prove that:

6 + 3 = _____
_____ + _____ = ______

8.

_____ + _____ = ______

4 + 5 = _____
_____ + _____ = ______

_____ + _____ = ______

7.

2 + 8 = _____

1 + 8 = _____
_____ + _____ = ______

4 + 3 is equal to 3 + 4

Rpdp.net 1.OA.3 Assessment

1.

1

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 1

Name: ________________________________ Date: _______________

2. MD.A.1 – Measurement and Data
Measure the length of an object by selecting and using appropriate
tools such as rulers, yardsticks, meter sticks, and measuring tapes.
Students recognize the need for standard units of measure (centimeter and inch) and they use
rulers and other measurement tools with the understanding that linear measure involves a
repetition of units. They recognize that the smaller the unit, the more repetitions they need to
cover a given length.
Directions: Find the length of each bar.
Example of measurement with standard unit.
(Rulers are not an exact measure, but will simulate the use of a standard ruler.)
______________ units

_____________units

_____________units

RPDP.net
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Grade 2, Week 3, Day 1

Name: ________________________________ Date: _______________

2. MD.A.1 – Measurement and Data
Measure the length of an object by selecting and using appropriate
tools such as rulers, yardsticks, meter sticks, and measuring tapes.
Students recognize the need for standard units of measure (centimeter and inch) and they use
rulers and other measurement tools with the understanding that linear measure involves a
repetition of units. They recognize that the smaller the unit, the more repetitions they need to
cover a given length.
Directions: Continue to find the length of each bar.
_____________ units

_____________ units

________ units

____________ units

RPDP.net

Page 2

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 2

Name

Date

Cut out the ruler on the next page. Find 8 things in your house that are shorter
than the ruler. Measure the length of the objects and record in inches.

1. Object:

Length:

inches

2. Object:

Length:

inches

3. Object:

Length:

inches

4. Object:

Length:

inches

5. Object:

Length:

inches

6. Object:

Length:

inches

7. Object:

Length:

inches

8. Object:

Length:

inches

Now find 2 things in your house that are longer than the ruler. Find a
way to measure the length of the objects and record in inches.

9. Object:

Length:

inches

10. Object:

Length:

inches

Cut out this ruler to complete
the measuring activities.

Page intentionally
left blank so activity
on the other side
can be cut out.

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 3

cm

6

Estimate:
1

2

3

4

1+4=5
The red path is
about 5 cm long.

One part of the red path
is about 1 cm. The other part
is about 4 cm. Add to find
the length.
The red path
is about 1 cm
longer than the
blue path.

Subtract to compare
lengths.
5-4=1

cm

cm
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3. Which path is longer?

Measure: about

9
10

Path A

Path B

about

cm

cm

cm longer

4. How much longer?

Measure: about

Estimate: about

2.

Estimate the length of each path. Then use a
centimeter ruler to measure each path.

Estimate: about

1.

CENTIMETERS

0

2+2=4
The blue path is
about 4 cm long.

One part of the blue
path is about 2 cm.
The other part is about
2 cm. Add to find
the length.

Show Me! How can you find
the length of a path that is
not straight?

Do You Understand?

cm

5

Estimate:

Think about both
parts of the path
when you estimate
and measure.

Which path is longer?
How much longer?

Glossary

4
3
2
1
0

Learn

CENTIMETERS

centimeters

Measure: about

about 1 cm

9. a key

Think about
objects that are
about1 cm long
to help.

about 6 cm

about 20 cm

Path D

centimeters

centimeters

than a

A pen is about

cm longer
.

Tools

about 15 cm
Use your estimates to complete:

about 2 cm

10. a pen
about 4 cm

8. How much longer?
about
centimeters longer

Measure: about

Estimate: about

6.

Higher Order Thinking Think about the length of each object.
Circle the best estimate of its length.

7. Which path is longer?

centimeters

Path C

Estimate the length of each path.
Then use a centimeter ruler to measure each path.

Estimate: about

5.

Name

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 3
Assessment

centimeters

MP.3 Explain A path has two parts.
The total length of the path is 12 cm.
If one part is 8 cm, how long is the other
part? Explain.

about

centimeters

Beth’s Path

14.

How much longer is Janna’s path than
Peter’s path? Show your work.

Assessment Peter measures a path
that has a total length of 12 cm.
Janna measures a path that has two parts.
Each part measures 7 cm.

12. Higher Order Thinking Draw a path
with two parts. Measure the length to the
nearest centimeter. Write an equation to
show the length of your path.

Solve each problem.

13. Higher Order Thinking Beth drew a
picture of a bike path. Use tools. Measure
the length of the path below. Write the
total length.

11.

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 3

1.

+

about

3 cm
+

5
=

8

Path A is about

3
8

Tools

centimeters long.

Measure each part of
a path to start.

Help

Games

path that is made up of
two parts. Have your child
use a centimeter ruler to
measure each part and
then find the total length.

HOME ACTIVITY Draw a

Compare
Lengths

Homework
& Practice 12-8

centimeters long

=

Path B

Path B

Path A

2. Which path is longer,
Path A or Path B?

about
longer

centimeter

3. How much longer is the
longer path than the
shorter path?

Use a centimeter ruler to measure Path B. Answer each question.

5 cm

Path A

You can write an equation
to help you find the total length of a path.
What is the total length of Path A?

Another Look!

Name

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 4

+

=
centimeters

MP.4 Model Joanna drew a path
that is 8 cm shorter than Liam’s path.
Joanna’s path is 19 cm long. How long
is Liam’s path? Write an equation.

5.

than the

. So, the pencil is
.

than the ruler,

and the ruler is shorter than the

The pencil is

7. Higher Order Thinking Fill in the
missing words.

longest
8.

shortest

=

centimeters

𝖠
𝖡
𝖢
𝖣

about 8 centimeters

about 6 centimeters

about 4 centimeters

about 2 centimeters

Assessment Use a ruler. What is the
total length of the purple path?

-

MP.4 Model Nadine drew a path that
is 7 cm longer than Nancy’s path.
Nadine’s path is 15 cm long. How long is
Nancy’s path? Write an equation.

6. Kristin cleans out her desk. Write the items she finds in
order from longest to shortest. Then fill in the blanks for
each sentence below.

Use the pictures on the right to solve each problem.

4.

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 4

13 + 7 = ?
13

15

+2m

20

Help

1. Suzy’s ribbon is 83 centimeters long.
She cuts off 15 centimeters. How long is
Suzy’s ribbon now?
cm

Write an equation using a ? for the unknown number.
Solve with a picture or another way.

+5m

You can draw a
picture to help.

Step 3 Solve the problem. Cory’s boat is 20 meters long.

Step 2 Draw a picture to help solve.

problem.

Step 1 Write an equation to show the

You can follow these steps to solve word
problems.

Lance’s boat is 13 meters long.
Cory’s boat is 7 meters longer.
How long is Cory’s boat?

Another Look!

Name

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 5
Tools

Games

your child draw a picture
to solve this problem.
A building is 24 meters
tall. The tree next to the
building is 5 meters tall.
How much shorter is the
tree than the building?

HOME ACTIVITY Have

Find Unknown
Measurements

Homework
& Practice 13-2

ft

4. Higher Order Thinking Kyle’s bedroom
is 11 feet long. Garrett’s bedroom is 2 feet
longer than Kyle’s room. Priya’s bedroom is
3 feet shorter than Garrett’s room. What
is the sum of the lengths of Garrett and
Priya’s bedrooms?

in.

2. Jackie’s shoelaces are 13 inches,
29 inches, and 58 inches long. What
is the total length of all of Jackie’s
shoelaces? Draw a picture and write
an equation to solve.

Solve each problem.

Grade 2, Week 3, Day 5

5.

3.

inches taller

Assessment Ryan’s desk is 25 inches
tall. His floor lamp is 54 inches tall. How many
inches taller is Ryan’s floor lamp? Write an
equation and draw a picture to solve.

MP. 2 Reasoning Mary is 2 inches
taller than Bill. Bill is 48 inches tall. How
tall is Mary?

